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SUMMARY

At LUC, I've launched a new IRB website,

updated IRB review procedures, and

implemented improvements in

researcher communications while

completing the day-to-day work of pre-

reviewing and supporting the board.

While at UVA, we made the switch to the

new common rule, adopted a new online

review system, created a post-approval

monitoring process, and successfully

completed an AAHRPP audit. There's

always something new in the world of

research ethics and social behavioral

research and I look forward to continuing

to meet challenges in the future. 

CONTACT INFORMATION

Cell: 419-320-7062

laura.a.loeb@gmail.com 
www.lauraloeb.com

www.linkedin.com/in/lauraloeb 

Research Compliance Specialist

Loyola University Chicago (2021 - Present)

- Supports all research compliance teams at LUC, Lakeside Campus

(IRB, IACUC, IBC, RSC) 

- Pre-reviews all applications and works with researchers to

proactively address issues prior to review

-Assigns appropriate reviewers based on their expertise 

- Serves as a liaison between researchers and the board

- Instructs new board members on procedures and expectations,

and keep all members informed on regulations

- Schedules meetings and inspections and documents findings

through meeting minutes and reports

- Develops new and updated procedures, communications, and

resources to increase researcher support and review efficiency 

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Researcher and Teaching Fellow

UCLA (2008 - 2016)

- Executed 4 research projects resulting in 7 publications, $34,400 in
funding, 12 conference presentations and 20+ lectures
- Taught or assisted on over 20 courses, and managed over 100
student research projects 

- Creating educational resources
(websites, videos, presentations)
- Communicating across the university
(students, staff, faculty) 
- Coordinating with outside agencies
(regulatory, funding, other universities) 
- Office organization (Microsoft Office,
Google Suite, Teams, Zoom)
- Publishing and graphic design (Adobe,
Swift Publisher)

SKILLS AND ABILITIES

Council for Certification of IRB Professionals 

Certified IRB Professional (CIP), 2020

CERTIFICATION

Research Compliance Manager

University of Virginia (2018 - 2021)

- Pre-reviewed incoming protocols and determined category of
review
- Worked with researchers to ensure protocols are ready for board
members
- Reviewed protocols to confirm exemption and non-human
subjects research status 

- Communicated board feedback and decisions
- Educated researchers at all levels on research ethics and
compliance, including presentations and guest lectures 
- Organized and managed full board meetings and records

- Assisted in the development of new procedures and resources


